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The fur trappers of the early nineteenth century were
hardy men, spending months isolated from the civilized
world. Each summer, however, these aigged individuals
gathered at a designated location to trade pelts, garner sup-
plies, and celebrate. Their unique gatherings, known as ren-
dezvous, were spectacular events, bringing together trap-
pers from throughout the Rocky Mountain West. Today, a
new breed of frontiersman has appeared, a modern-day
"mountain man" who has replaced tlie pinto of the trapper
with die "iron horse of Milwaukee"—the Harley-Davidson
motorcycle. Their gathering takes place each year in Sturgis,
South Dakota, with all the grandeur and excitement of the
original assemblies. Known variously as the Black Hills
Motor Classic, Sturgis Rally and Races, or simply, "Sturgis,"
the event is the rendezvous of the twentieth century, bring-
ing together people from all over the world for cama-
raderie, commerce, and entertainment.

The traditional rendezvous began in .1825, when William
H. Ashley, a fitr-trade entrepreneur from Saint Louis, took a
supply train to the central Rockies after broadcasting the
time and place of arrival to trappers in the mountains for
months beforehand. Upon reaching his destination, Ash-
ley provided the trappers with a year's worth of supplies
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in exchange for their beaver pelts, which he shipped back
to Saint Louis to sell at a pn)fit. Tlie rendezvous system increased
traders' profit margins by reducing the need for perma-
nent fur posts and allowing trappers to work in the moun-
tains year round rather than traveling east to trade.

Within a few years, the American Fur Company, Hud-
son's Bay Company, Rocky Mountain Fur Company, and
smaller concerns began taking supplies west to trade for
the trappers' furs. ̂  As more men filled the mountains and
talk of the rendezvous spread, the event grew in popu-
larity. One observer called it "a general jubilee" as the ren-
dezvous site came to resemble a frontier town, half of
whose residents were women and children. While the
rendezvous was primarily a commercial activity, it was
also a social gathering where "whisky went off as freely
as water, . . . and all kinds of sports were indulged in."^

The Sturgis Rally and Races began in a similar manner.
In 1938, J. C. ("Pappy") Hoel, owner of an Indian motor-
cycle shop in Stui^s, worked widi the local Jackpine Gypsies
motorcycle club to organize races for motorcycle enthusiasts in
die Black Hills of westem Soudi Dakota. Close to eighty
attended the first rally and races held at the Sturgis Fair-
grounds in August 1938. As the rally grew in popularity,
other events were added, including scenic rides through
the surrounding pine-covered mountains. From its hum-
ble beginnings as depression-era entertainment, Sturgis
has blossomed into the world's largest motorcycle rally.-̂

Since 1938, the rally and races have taken place every
year, with the exception of two years during World War
II. In August 1998, the western South Dakota town will

l.Fred R. Gowans, Rocky .Mountain Rendezmtis: A Hu;túr:}'nf the Fur Trade Rendezvous,
1825-1840 {LiyUm, Utah: Perej^rine .Smith, 19«5), pp. 12-13, 65,

2. Thomas D. Bonner, Tbe Life and Adventures of James P. Beckwourth, Intro,, Notes, and
an Epilogue by Delmont R. Oswald (Lincoln; University of Nebraska Press, 1972), p. 75.

3- Gerald Foster, Sturgis: Guide to tbe World's Greatest Motorcycle Rally {Osceola, Wis.;
Motorbooks Internationül. 1993). P- 7; Clement .Salvadori, "Sturgis '94; Tlie Tliird Generation "
Rider 22 (Feb. 1995)t Ó8.
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from diit-lrack races drauiiif» hikers un Hurley-Davidson and Indian nuilorcydes
(uboi'e), the SturgL^ rally and races quickly grew in ¡xiptilarity In the lS>40s.

sponsors added new events like scenic tours of Ihe Black Hills. Below, thejackpine
Gypsies assembled on the main street ofSturfiis in 1953 to lead a

tour to Mount Rushmore.
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host the event for the fifty-eighth time. Sources estimate
that well over two hundred thousand bikers will attend.
This number pales, however, when compared to the three
hundred thousand bikers who came to the quiet ranching
community for the fiftieth anniversary rally in 1990, out-
numbering the town's residents by a ratio of fifty-seven to
one. In that year, more than half of all Harley-Davidson
motorcycles in the United States were assembled at Sairgis.
According to one participant, the bikes, if lined up single file,
would have fomied a parade 1,057 miles long, the distance
from the Missouri River bridge in Kansas City to the Lincoln
Memorial in Washington, D.C.'* like the fur-trade rendezvous,
the rally is commercially important to its sponsors, but more
importandy, it continues die tradition of the original ren-
dezvous as a unique social gadiering.

When people imagine a town full of motorcycle enthu-
siasts, they conjure images of Hells Angels destroying
buildings, kidnapping women, and looting property. Like
the biker, the fur trapper or mountain man before him
was labeled a coarse individual, both unintelligent and
dangerous. The image arose from a distinct group of individ-
uals known as free trappers. These men "prided dieinselves
on their hardiliood anci courage; even on ¿leir recklessness
and profligacy," wrote Frances Fuller Victor in her biogra-
phy of the famous trapper Joe Meek. The free trapper,
who owed loyalty to no company, "took what route he
thought fit, hunted and trapped when and where he
chose."^

The free trapper was not necessarily representative of
the group, however, and the mountain man's reputation
was not always deserved. Most trappers had company
allegiances and worked with a brigade under a company
lieutenant. "Even the rudest and most boisterous of the

4. Beau Allen Pacheco, "Sturgis at 50: It's Un believable!." Rider 17 CDec. 1990): 34.
5. Frances Fuller Victor, 7i?e River of the West: The Adventures of Joe Meek, Z vol.s. (Mis-
la, Mont.: Mountain Press Publishing, 1983), 1:50.
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mountain men were fundamentally honest, just and kind,"
noted fiir-trade historian Robert Glass Cleland.*' In My
Sixty Years on the Plains, W. T Hamilton observed, "It was
always amusing to me to hear people from the East speak
of old mountaineers as semi-barbarians, when as a gen-
eral rule they were the peers of the Easterners in general
knowledge."'^ Historian William H. Goetzmann has argued
that the mountain men were actually civilizers of the
West. Rather than being social misfits, these men typified
the enterprising capitalists of their era. By seeking their
fortunes in the West, they helped to pave the way for
American settlers and institutions and to influence nation-
al policy toward the region.^

The motorcyclists of today have inherited myths similar
to those of the trappers. From Marlon Brando's The Wild
Ones to Brian Bosworth's Stone Cold and Charlie Sheen's
Beyond the Law, Hollywood has led us to believe that bik-
ers are dangerous. This image is personified in the outlaw
biker, the "One Percenter." The term arose in the 1960s,
when the American Motorcyclist AsscKiation sought to
counter tlie bikers unsavory reputation with the idea tliat 99
percent of all motorcyclists rode for recreation and resem-
bled the people next door: clean, wholesome, and hard-
working. The biker gangs latched on to the concept and
began identifying themselves as members of the remain-
ing 1 percent. Belonging to motorcycle clubs such as the
Hell's Angels, Sons of Silence, Bandidos, and Pagans, the
One Percenter occupies the periphery of'•normal" society,
often relying on intimidation and crime to cement his
image. These individuals allow nothing to stand in the
way of freedom and adventure. They make their presence
known at Sturgis by wearing their colors and distinctive

6. Roben Gla.ss Cleland. This Reckless Breed of Men: The Imppeis and Fur Traders of the
Sauthu^st <New \brk: Altk-d A. Knopf. iy63), p. 51.

7. Quoted ibid.. p. 5ü.
8. William H. Goeizinann, Exploration and Empire.- The Explorer and the Scientist in the

Winning of the American lPi-.s(<New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1966), pp. l{)6-9-
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One Percenter patches on denim vests and black leather
jackets, and they almost always travel in packs. But they
make up a minority of those in attendance, and the tone
of the rally is calm, Sturgis has long been considered neu-
tral territory, where opposing gangs put grievances aside
in deference to the party atmosphere.''

Even though popular myth portrays motorcycle enthu-
siasts as outlaws, one writer discovered that, in tmth,
"99% of the bikers at Sturgis turned out to be very much
like the people next door."'" A survey conducted by Black
Hills State University during the fifty-second annual rally
in 1992 backed the writer's conclusion with hard figures.
Two-thirds of survey respondents were between thirty-
one and fifty years of age, and 57 percent were married.
Just over one quarter had college degrees. The respon-
dents' incomes averaged around thirty-five thousand dol-
lars a year. Although 74 percent of those surveyed were
men, the rally has attracted significantly more women in
recent years.^'

Sturgis draws bikers from all fifty states as well as Cana-
da, Mexico, Europe, Australia, Africa, and Asia. At the 1995
rally, three German men sporting "Harley Owner Group—
Nuremberg Chapter" patches on their black leather jackets
yelled alxjve tlie roar of motorcycles in downtown Sturgis:
"We ride Harleys, so we had to come here at least once in our
lifetime."' When asked to describe tlieir impressions of tlie
event, they responded, "How long is your tape?" A young
Canadian couple found the Sturgis streets indescribable.

9. "A Woodsinck in Leatiiers." Meade County Tirnes-Trihime .Special Edition: Fifty Years
of Sturgis, Aug. 1990: Hunter Thompson, Hell's AngeLs (New York: Ballanline Books, ¡96(1),
pp. 18-19; interview with Ippy and Dawg and anonymous panner, a.s well as with other
motorcyclists whose patchwork identiñed them as fringe element, Sturgis. S.Dak., 3-5 June
1995- Many of the raliy-^oers iiiter\'iewed either preferred to remain anonymou.s or declined
to give their last names. The taped interviews are in the author's po.ssession.

10. "Bom To Be Mild." Cycle 42 <Jan. 1991): 69.
11. Lowell M. Caneday and Jeftrt-y B. Zeiger. "Visitor Intercept Study; Smrgis Rally and

Races, 1992" (Spearfish. S.Dak.: Center fur the Advancement atid Study of Tourism, Black
Hills State University, 1992), pp. 3-6, 11.
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/,/i'f //if iiiuiintaiii iiu'ii at remlfzivits. hikers gather ¡it Stiirí¡i.',
each year to trade stories and celebrate shared interests.

"This is the biggest thing we have ever seen," they said,
shaking their heads. "It's unbelievable." The pair added
that they would stay until their money was gone. ̂ ^ The
Black Hills State Universit>^ study portrayed the rally-goers
succinctly, if dryly: "Those in attendance are a diverse pop-
ulation based on demographic characteristics. Their com-
mon tie is motorcycles."^^

Like bikers, fur trappers shared certain bonds. Although
the rendezvous was a place to trade furs for supplies and
the Sturgis rally is a place to purchase accessories and
race motorcycles, both gatherings grew in size and impor-
tance because of the human need to join with others who
share similar interests and experiences. The camaraderie
that helped to foster the gatherings of both the trapper
and the biker also provoked envy among those who led

12. Interview with anonymous motorcyclists, Stuigis, S.Dak., '^ Aug. 1995.
13. Cancday and Zeiger. "Visitor Intercept Study." p, 11.
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mundane, conventional lives. Timothy Flint, in The Per-
sonal Narrative of James Ohio Pattie of Kentticky, wrote of
the "moral sublimity in the contemplation of the adven-
tures and daring" of the mountain man, who "read a les-
son to shrinking and effeminate spirits, the men of soft
hands and fashionable life, whose frames the winds of
heaven are not allowed to visit too roughly."'̂

Rally bikers express similar sentiments, reveling in the
freedom that conies widi their avocation. Ippy, whose tanned
and weathered skin showed here and there amongst the pat-
terns of his tattoos, sat on a Main Street bench in 1995
watching girls from behind narrow, dark sunglasses. "This
is just your upgrade of the Old West," he said in a deep
Texas drawl. "Instead of riding horses, we're riding Hogs."
He continued, "Get out there on that scooter, ride and

14. Quoted in Cleiand. This Reckless Breed of Men, p. 51.

The freedom of the road draws motorcyclists from around the world to Sturgis each
year. In 1995. more than two hundred thousand hikers filed thraiiah ¡he city's stwets.
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In J8J7, Baltimore artist Alfred futuh Miller iraivled uithjur Haders to the
gathering depicted in his painting. The "ReniJezvnus," near Green River, Oregon.

enjoy it. Not a worry in the world . . . God is there with
ya. It's freedom."^'' Susan, who traveled on her own motor-
cycle with her husband from El Paso, Texas, commented, "it's
just a nice freedtjm ride. We love motorcycles, the wind, the
freedom. There is no word for it; just a feeling."^ '̂

At the end of the journey, whether one was a trapper
entering the valley where a rendezvous was being held or
a biker riding down main-street Sturgis, the scene was
and is awe inspiring. Frances Fuller Victor related Joe
Meek's recollection of a rendezvous camp as wearing
"motley garb and brilliant coloring." Completing the "spir-
ited anci enchanting picture" were the sounds of "gay
laughter, and the murmur of soft Indian voices." The sheer
number of individuals assembled must have impressed
the mountain men, who led a solitaiy existence for most
of the year. "All the different hunting and trapping parties
and Indian allies were gathered together," Victor wrote,

15. Interview with Ippy. Sturgis, S.Dak.. 3 Aug. 1995.
16. Interview with Susan, Sturgis, S.Dak.. 4 Aug. 1995.
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"so that the camp contained several hundred men, with
their riding and packhorses."'"

A biker writing about the 1994 Sturgis rally offered a
contrasting, yet similar picture. He described the town's
main street as "four blocks of hogs parked tank-to-tank
against both sidewalks and two-deep in the center of the
street." Motorcycles also filled six blocks of parking space
down the side streets. The veteran rally-goer added,
"There was as much exhibition on the sidewalks as in the
streets. Female skin was the main attraction."'"The partic-
ipants theraselves are indeed somediing to behold. According
to one spectator, die main-street crowd was a veritable "army
of hairy human beings in black T-shiit and wallet chain uni-
form crawllingl around, over, and under die machines, prob-
ing, fondling, eyeballing.''''^ A biker from New York State,
wearing a helmet made of a saiffed raccoon widi electric red
eyes, stated, "Stuigis brings me to Sturgis. It's die greatest place
in die world."-̂ *̂

In addition to looking at the sights, the bikes, and each
other, Sturgis rally-goers have the opportunity to examine
an endless array of concessions. Souvenirs bearing the
official rally logo or promoting Harley-Davidson motorcy-
cles dominate the scene. Motorcycles of all makes are repre-
sented at the rally, but tliose produced l̂ y die Harley-David-
son Motor Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, have out-
numbered the rest since the 1960s. Harley-Davidson actively
promotes motorcycling and product loyalty dirough die hun-
dreds of local chapters in its Harley Owners Group
(H.O.G.), many of whose members travel to Sturgis. In
addition, the company sends a contingent of sales people
to demonstrate its bikes and work the crowd. Other major
motorcycle manufacturers also maintain sales booths at
the rally.^'

17. Victor. Rin-rti/the West. 1:48-49.
18. Sam Moses. "I'm Bad. rm Free. I'm Riding a Fat Boy," Autoweek 44 (S Sept. 1994): 17.
19. "Bom To Be Mild," p. 66.
20. Interview with John. Smrgis. S.Dak.. 4 Aufi. 199 .̂
21. Salvadori, "Siiirgis 94." p. óR.
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Commerce was also a main order of the day at the fur-
trade rendezvous where, as Joe Meek told his biogra-
pher, '"As the goods were opened, the scene grew liveli-
er."^- Washington Irving, in an eloquent narrative taken
from the journals of Captain Benjamin Bonneville, stated
that with the arrival of the traders' supply trains, "a mania
for purchasing spread itself tliroughout the several

iors hare iheir ¡¡ich of innturcyde-reluled inerchuiidÍM' - n , " ,/- ,'".• spare parts
offered by thLs vendor, one of hundreds who set up shop in Slurgis every August.

bands." Trappers could purchase all dieir essentials: blankets,
lead, powder, flcuir, salt, sugar, coffee, and wliiskey. ''Every
freak of prodigality was indulged to its fullest extent," Irving
also noted, and after squandering their years worth of wages,
the mountain men were "ready for anodier hard campaign in
the wilderness."-^

22. Victor, Riverofthe lïfeiV. 1:49.
23. Washington Irving, 'The Adt<entures of Captain BonneiHlte, U.S.A.. in the Rocky Moun-

tains and the Far West, ed. ami intro. Edgeley W. Todd (Norman: l.iniversity iiC Okialionia
Press, 1961). p. 156.
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¡his in'1)1 un Ji.-'/u'nys n MIIII/.'/IH^IÍ if Inker it rt. ' or the tiittco
creations that are in high demand at the Sturgis rally.

A similar "mania for purchasing" exists at Sturgis. A week
before the rally l">egirLs, stores close and owners move their
merchandise to cellars and other out-of-the-way places to
make room for the approximately seven hundred vendors
who arrive each August from around the countiy. Tícese mer-
chants have leased the stores for exorbitant prices, and they
come ready to sell, removing storefront windows and set-
ting up merchandise and cash registers on temporary
shelves. Hemmed in by hungry merchants on one side,
and parked motorcycles on the other, thousands of shop-
pers run a consumer's gauntlet where almost anything
conceivable is for sale. A 1995 report of die Sturgis Rally and
Races Committee listed 109 T-sliirt vendors, 77 leatlier-appar-
el vendors, and 95 food vendors. In addition, people sell
knives, fur seat covers, toys, sunglasses, patches, bumper
stickers, and much more. Vendors of motorcycle accessories
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also take advantage of the market. Among the most sought-
after commodities duiing rally week are tattoos. In 1995, 96
tattoo artists received licenses to ply tlieir trade, but the wait-
ing lines were still long, so great was the consumer demand
for fresh ink.̂ "*

While most local merchants lease out their stores, the
owners of restaurants, hardware stores, drugstores, and
bars operate as usual. One diugstore owner stated that
rally week was like having a thirteenth month of btisiness.
He estimated, based on the massive influx of people to
town, that his store handled the business volume of twen-
ty similar-sized concems. His top selling items were health-
care products and film.-"̂

For mountiiin men who had worked largely alone for a
year, tlie rendezvous was time to play, One can biiagine tlie
rush of adrenaline the fur trapper must have experienced
upon entering the rendezvous site or greeting new arrivals.
William Dainimond Stewart described one such aiTival. ''A
cloud of dust was rising in a continuous line at the lower bor-
der of the plain, . . . and those who had horses up . . . were
mounting and galloping fortli to meet what seemed to be a
gay cavalcade, who were pi'ancing over the sandy prairie."
Stewart rode out to meet the approaching party, whose hors-
es he found "gay and gallant in tiim," with gear of "flaming
red, or dazzled with embroidered white." Commenting on
the riders, Stewart wrote, "The husbands or fatliers alone
maintained die sedate demeanour which they wished to be
an example to the joyous spirit of youth, so hardly to be
restrained."-''

In much the same way, entering Sturgis is a grand time for
tlie bikers, who pride themselves on tlieir motorcycles' cus~

24. In 1991. a firoup made up ot" Sturgis re.sidents, business owners, and race orgiinizers
formed Sturgis Rally jnü Races, [nc, to plan and promote the rally. They compile an annu-
al table of statistics, which is available upon request.

2*1. Interview with Terr>' Sctera. Sturgis. S.Dak., 3 Aug. lWS.
26. William Drummnnd Stewart, Edward Warren (Missoula. Mont.: Mountain Press ['ul>

lishing, 1986), pp. 16C)-(S7.
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III his painting entitled Canivan "vn roiilf," .Alfred Miller
depicted the colorful procession of traders, hunters, and trappers he

accompanied to the Green Rii'er Rendeznous.

tom paint jobs and chrome. Many people stop at tlie car wash to
dean the road giime oft' tlieir macliines before joining the
show on Main Street. One biker filing through downtown
with a motorcycle club stated. "'We roared through Sturgis
in a large pack. There is something about riding in a pack
that is exhilarating—particularly when it's done right."-^
Most riders travel to the rally with a group of friends or a
club. The H.O.G.s, with chapters all over the world, are
widely represented. Religious biker clubs also make up a
good percentage of those attending. Each group, from
small to large, gathers at one end of Main Street and then
blasts down the biker's grand boulevard, pipes blaring at
each opportunity.

The exhaust system of the motorcycle is in itself a sta-
tus symbol, and an unspoken contest exists to see who has
the loudest pipes. A spectator can stand at a Main Street stop

27. Rip, "Rip's Run: Nanaimo lo Dakota." Fxtsyriders 18 (Dec. 19881: 87.
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sign for only a few minutes before his ears ring from the
melody of well-rehearsed cracks of throttles. For many entliu-
siasts, pipes are pan of tlie mystique of motorcycling. Two
attractive middle-aged women, standing over their Harleys,
commented that tliey Ixígan motorcycling because they
hated the bar scene, Tlie motorcycle, one of them said, "feels
good between your legs, won't break your heart, and won't
give you social diseases!" As anotiier biker backed into a spot
nearby, his Harley's unmistakable idle broken intermittently
witli blasts from his pipes, one of the women explained why
she came to Sturgis. "Tlie pipes," she cooed, 'hearing tliat
motor . . . Lord!"̂ ^

Despite the many distractions for both mountain men and
bikers at their respective gatherings, liigh on the priority list
was and is reestablishing ties witli others. Trappers attended
rendezvous not only to trade pelts but also to visit with

28. Interview with Sheri and Janet, Sturgis, S.Dak., 5 Aug. 1995.

Outfitted with its own saddlebags and chrome decoratiofis,
this "iron horse of Milwaukee" canied one Sturgis nilly-goer in style.

' 1
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friends and "find out who had gone under during the win-
ter."̂ -' One biker summed up the Sturgis Rally and Races
when he wrote, "The real pay dirt's niakin" new friends and
h(X)kin' up with old ones."^ Duke, who identified himself
simply as a Vietnam vet, noted, "I came to Sairgls to meet all
my old friends here. Some make it back, some dont."- '̂

The rende2vous, like Sturgis, was a place to renew friend-
ships, but the spice of the gathering lay in the day-to-day
events and revelry. Far removed from society's watclifLil eye,
tlie trapper at the rendezvous was free to express his enthu-
siasm in any manner he chose. The Arkansas Gazette of 28
Novenil:)er 1826 called that year's rendezvous a great cele-
bration, with "seings, díincing, shouting, trading, running,
jumping, racing, target shooting, yarns and frolic, with all
sorts of extravagances."^^ The "tame" events included shoot-
ing contests, wrestling matches, and horse races. Once the
trapper had sold his pelts and purchased necessities for the
coming year, tlie remainder of his money was often 'squan-
dered in roaring, riotous debauch, devoted in about equal
measure to letlial wliisky, reckless gambling . . . and an orgy
of sexual abandon."" Washington iî ving, recounting tlie
obseivations of Captain Bonneville, added, "A camp, recov-
eiing from one of tliese riotous revels, presents a serio-comic
spectacle; black eyes, broken-heads, lack-lustre visages."-^ No
one could escape tlie fun at rendezvous. Frances Fuller Vic-
tor wrote that in the 1830s Joe Meek "had been gathering lau-
rels as a valiant hunter and trapper . . . Ibut] was also becom-
ing fitted, by frequent practice, to graduate in scime of the
vices of camp life, especially tlie one of conviviality during

29. James C\ymnn, Journal of a Mountain Man, ed. and iniro. by I-inda M. Ha.s,sel5Crom
(Missoula, Mont.: Mountain Press Pul>!i,shing, 1984), p. 4.

30. Clay Dog, \SturgLS '94: 54th Annual lially and Races, Second Largesi in .Sturgis HLsto-
ry," Easyriders 24 (Dec. l'/M): HI.

31. Interview with Duke, Sturgis, S.Dak., 3 Aug. 1995.
i¿. Quitted in Jolin E. Sunder, Bill Suhlette: Mountain Man (Norman; University of Okla-

homa Press. 1959), p. 63.
33- Cleland, 7J!iis Reckless Breed of Men, p. 25.
34. Irving, Advetitures of Captain Bonnei'ille. p. 300.
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rendezvous."-^^ Meek liinxself admitted to often being "power-
ful drunk" at rendezvoLis time.'*''

James P. Beckwourth recalled that whiskey encouraged
indulgence in "all kinds of sports . . . with a heartiness
that would astonish more civilized societies."^^^ Typical of
the more hearty sports was the "grand entr)'" at the 1834
rendezvous of an Indian chief named Bulls Head, who
opened festivities by driving a buffalo bull through the
main camp.^^ Rendezvous was a time to relax and make
up for a year's worth of loneliness with one or two weeks
of fun.

The Sturgis rally may exist in a more "civilized" era, but
the events are nevertheless just as exciting as those of the
fur-trade rendezvous. Sanctioned activities include races,

35. Victor. Riferafthe Wesl. 1:142.
36. Ibid., p. 143.
37. Bonner, Ufe and Adventures of James P. Beckwourth, p. 75
38. Sunder, Bill Subtette. pp. 14()-41.

Covered with a hison hide, this fully rideahle Harley-Oavidson is reminiscent of the
txYisf line Indian chief drote throtigh the main camp at the W34 rendezi'otis.
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hill-climbs, parades, and music concerts. Rally organizers
offer awards in categories such as oldest rider and longest
distance traveled.-̂ '̂  From Hariey-Davidson and BMW demon-
stration rides, to a motorcycle exposition, to drag racing, to
organized rides to Mount Rushmore and Devil's Tower, there
are plenty of "civilized ' events in which to participate. A
sense of reckless abandon permeates the atmosphere, how-
ever, and one frequent rite of passage among some bikers is
a scooter ride taken without clothing. One rally-goer com-
mented: "Sturgis was a party. . . . 1 came early and stayed late,
till the last dog was hung.'"'" Anotlier biker added, "Tliere's
nfithin' to do with your scooter self other than biker antics
from cUmn to du.sk."'̂ ' A man identified only as Mic stated, "I
come to Sairgis to be a fool, drink Ix^er, and watch wíímen."^^
Lori, a T-s!iirt vendor, called the scene "absolutely crazy," add-
ing: "Everyone's a freak, but no one's a freak. Nobody judges
anybody" She enjoyed tlie chiince to "let l<x>se and be a cÜrty
pig for a week" in a place where she could get away from
eveiytliing.'"*-̂

Although many veteran rally-goers complain that the event
has grown tcxi wild, tlie Sairgis gatherings oï yesteiyear were
far from tame. Jack Hoel, son of rally founder Pappy Hoel,
recalled an incident involving his fatlier tiiat has become part
of rally lote. A wcxxlen wall of tongue-and-groove constiuc-
tion was doused with gasoline and set afianie. Revving up his
motorcycle for the grandstand crowd. Pappy Hcjel rode
directly into the burning wall. According to Jack Hoel, the
saint "almost warped [Pappy's] entire outkx)k on life. . . . It
didn t hurt him, but it got liis full attention for a minute or

39. Foster, Sturgis, p. 10.
40. Rip, "Rip's Run; Com Country." Easyriders 20 (Dec. 1990); 96,
41. Bandit, "Back to the Blaik Hills: The Girls of .Sturgis," Easyriders 22 (Dec. 1992); 43.
42. Interview wiih Mic, Srurgis, S.Dak., 4 Aug. 1995.
43. Interview with Lori, Sturgis, S.Dak.. 4 Aug. 1995.
44. Quoted in J, C, ("Pappy") Hoel, Life's Bits & Pieces ([Scurgis, S.Dak.): By the Auüior,
2), p. 87.
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In ¡hi' tnulilii'i! of Ihe »Kiiinlaiii men. hikers leather ill Sliir^is lopkiy. htt'ry
August, ¡be Pyramid Bar adds a beer garden to help fuel rally revelry.

The days and nights of near-pagan bliss at rendezvous
attracted the attention of missionaries seeking converts in
the West. Reverend Jason Lee, a Methodist missionary on
the Oregon frontier, recognized a fertile field in the large
number of individuals gathered at one rendezvous but
tempered his hope with realism. "Though we might have
a congregation of some hundreds of whites to preach to
to-day if they were disposed to hear," he wrote, "yet we
have no doubt if [we] were to propose such a thing that
it would be rejected with disdain and perhaps witli abuse."'̂ ^
Leaving the rendezvous a few days later, Reverend Lee could
only comment. Had l?een quite long enough in camp and
glad to pursue our journey."^' Reverend Samuel Parker, a

45. "Diary of Revert-nd Jason lA'e," Qtuirterly of the Oregon Historical Society 17 (|une
1916): 140.

46. Ihid., p. 142.
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bolder soul, tried to hold a religious service at an early ren-
dezvous, but found that "little pious reverence marked the
countenances of that wild and niodey congregation." Instead,
"curiosity, incredulity, sarcasm, or a mocking levity, were
more plainly percepdble in the expression of the men's
faces.'"*^

Just as the missionaries did not look favorably on the trap-
pers, neither did the mountain men see the clergy as a posi-
tive addition to their festivities. Reverend Lee recalled, "They
threatened that when we came they would give them Mis-
sionaries 'hell.'" He was furdier advised to be on his guard
and give the trappers no offense."*̂  No harm came to the vis-
itors, but theii- presence may have spurred even more mad-
cap behavior than usual, especially when four female mis-
sionaries attended the 1837 rendezvous.''^

The "biker antics" displayed at Sturgis each August have
also attracted die attendon of die clei^ and prcxluced much die
same reaction. In preparing for the Sairgis rally's fiftietii anniver-
sary in 1990, Reverend Harold Verhulst, a local pastor, remarked,
'This year kinda scares me." A more optimistic clergyman
found it "a challenge to the churches to find appropriate ways
to minister to the people who come." A Sturgis priest, observ-
ing the massive influx of bikers during rally week, noted with
disappointment that he "did not notice a significant increase
in the number of people wlici go to mass."^" Although some
members of the religious community oppose die rally, others
greet the bikers with prayer meetings and all-you-can-eat
breakfasts. They see the gathering as a part of life in Stur-
gis and a unique opportunity for mission work. Like the
mountain men before them, some bikers resent religious
activity at their annual gathering. One read a newspaper
article in which an evangelical preacher asked, "Can you

47. Victor, Rii.<erofthe West, 1:186.
48. "Diary of Reverend .lason Lee," p. 13S.
49. Victor, Riivrofthe West, 1:237-38.
50. Quoted in Marian Eatherton, "Pastors Are Apprehensive, Say Town Has Littîe to Show

for Its Hosting the ClaMic," Meade County Times-Tribune Special Edition. Aug. 1990.
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imagine what would become of your town if 60,000 bik-
ers descended on it?" The biker responded, "Can you ima-
gine what would become of your town if 60,000 evange-
lists descended on it?"̂ ^

Celebi-ating their existence far from the watchftil eyes of
tliose who would judge them, mountain men might have
thought the rendezvous would continue forever. As tlie num-
ber of beaver and the demand for them declined, however,
the era of the fiir trapper ended. By the 1840s, trappers had
been pushed into the deepest recesses of the mountains, and
tlieir I'endezvous was on its way to becoming part of the past.

Tlie Sturgis Rally iind Races has seen tremendous change
as well. The rise in popularity of die Harley-Davidson motor-
cycle has encouraged a new generation of bikers anxious to
experience Sturgis. The event has grown beyond the capaci-
ty of the South Dakota town, and by tlie end of each August,
most Sturgis residents are ready to vote it pennanently into
history. But each year tlie motorcycles reaim. Hundreds of
vendors and droves of bikers come back to the Black Hills to
experience another gathering of kindred spirits, to play, ride,
and rekindle theii' passion for motorcycles, and to create
anotlier year of tales from the rendezvous of the twentietli
century.

51. Professor, "The Miidman Gets i> Fre.'ih Coat of Dust, .Sturgis'89," RunninFree ^ (Win-
ter 1989): 71.
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